### NIGIRI COMBO (SUSHI)
- **NIGIRI COMBO** 13.99
  - 3 pcs Tuna, 3 pcs Salmon Sushi
- **TUNA/SALMON COMBO** 13.99
  - 4 pcs Tuna Roll, 4pcs Salmon Roll, 4 pcs Tuna/Salmon Sushi
- **SALMON AVOCADO COMBO** 13.99
  - 3 pcs Salmon, 2pcs Tuna Sushi, 5 pcs Salmon Avocado Roll
- **SPICY TUNA COMBO** 13.99
  - 3 pcs Salmon, 2 pcs Tuna Sushi, 5 pcs Spicy Tuna Roll
**FJORD COMBO ROLLS** (12 pcs/1 pack)
- **CALI COMBO** 9.99
  - California Roll, Avocado Roll, Vegetable Roll
- **SPICY COMBO** 9.99
  - Spicy Tuna, Spicy Salmon, Spicy Yellowtail
- **TUNA/SALMON ROLL COMBO** 9.99
  - Salmon Avocado Roll, Tuna Avocado Roll, Spicy Tuna Roll
### APPETIZER
- **EDAMAME** 3.99
- **SHRIMP SHUMAI** 5.99
- **GYOZA DUMPLING (VEGGIE, PORK)** 5.99
- **SQUID SALAD** 6.99
- **SEAWEED SALAD** 5.99
- **JAPANESE RICE CAKE** 6.99
- **TUNA TATAKI** 10.99

Brown Rice & White Rice Available for EVERY ROLL & PLATTER. We take customized orders for ROLLS & PLATTERS. We make ANY CUSTOM ROLL!

### PARTY PLATTER
- **TOKYO** (3-4 person) 75.00
  - 6 pc Tuna Nigiri, 6 pc Salmon Nigiri, 6 pc Wild Shrimp Nigiri, 6 pc Eel Nigiri, 6 pc Yellowtail Nigiri
- **FJORD SUSHI & ROLL COMBO** (4-5 person) 75.00
  - 8 pc California, 8 pc Vegetable, 8 pc Spicy Tuna, 8 pc Salmon Avocado, 8 pc Tuna Avocado, 10 pc Rainbow, 4 pc Salmon Sushi, 4 pc Tuna Sushi, 4 pc Yellowtail Sushi
- **SAPPORO** (4-6 person) 100.00
  - 8 pc Tuna Sashimi, 8 pc Salmon Sashimi, 8 pc Yellowtail Sashimi, 4 pc Tuna Nigiri, 4 pc Salmon Nigiri, 4 pc Shrimp Nigiri, 4 pc Eel Nigiri
- **CHEF’S SPECIAL** (5-6 person) 80.00
  - 10 pcs CT Roll, 10 pcs Volcano Roll, 10 pcs Kamikaze Roll, 10 pcs Salmon Lovers Roll, 10 pcs UFO Roll, 10 pcs Rainbow Roll, 8 pcs Spicy Tuna Sandwich Roll

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMALL* (3-5 person)</td>
<td>72 pcs</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDIUM* (5-7 person)</td>
<td>96 pcs</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARGE* (8-10 person)</td>
<td>136 pcs</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(regular rolls)

### Á LA CARTE
- **TUNA** 2.50
- **SALMON** 2.50
- **YELLOWTAIL** 3.00
- **EEL** 2.50
- **WILD SHRIMP** 3.00

### FJORD FISH MARKET
is committed to using only premium, responsibly-sourced seafood. We hope you see the quality difference in everything we do.

### WESTPORT
- 203-255-9331
- 1835 Post Road East
- Westport, CT 06880

### NEW CANAAN
- 203-966-2200
- 22 East Ave.
- New Canaan, CT 06840

### COS COB
- 203-661-5006
- 158 E. Putnam Ave
- Greenwich, CT 06807

### DARIEN
- 203-202-9473
- 1015 Boston Post Rd
- Darien, CT 06820

### LARCHMONT
- 914-341-1437
- 134 Chatsworth Ave.
- Larchmont, NY 10538

---

**FJORD SUSHI**
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REGULAR ROLLS (12 pcs/1 pack)
CALIFORNIA ROLL 7.49
Avocado, Cucumber, Crabmeat
SUPER CALIFORNIA ROLL 8.49
Caviar, Avocado, Cucumber, Crabmeat
SHRIMP CALIFORNIA ROLL 9.99
Wild Shrimp, Avocado, Cucumber
TUNA AVOCADO ROLL* 8.99
Tuna, Avocado
SALMON AVOCADO ROLL* 8.99
Salmon, Avocado
SPICY SALMON ROLL* 8.99
Spicy Salmon, Avocado
VEGETABLE ROLL 7.49
Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
SPICY SHRIMP ROLL 9.99
Spicy Crabmeat, Wild Shrimp, Avocado
SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL (10 pcs) 10.49
Shrimp Tempura, Avocado, Cucumber, Crabmeat, Crunch
AVOCADO ROLL 7.49
Avocado
TUNA ROLL* (16 pcs) 10.99
Tuna
SALMON ROLL* (16 pcs) 10.99
Salmon
YELLOWTAIL ROLL* (16 pcs) 11.99
Yellow tail w/ Scallion
EEL ROLL 9.99
Eel, Avocado
PHILADELPHIA ROLL 9.99
Smoked Salmon, Avocado, Cream Cheese
NY ROLL* 9.99
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Caviar
SPECIAL ROLL (10 pcs/1 pack) 11.99
RAINBOW ROLL* California Roll topped w/ Tuna, Salmon, Wild Shrimp
DRAGON ROLL 11.99
California Roll topped w/ Eel
SPICY TUNA SANDWICH ROLL* 12.49
Spicy Tuna, Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad, Avocado, Crabmeat (Brown Rice)
CALIFORNIA SUNSET* 11.99
Avocado, Cucumber, Crabmeat, Spicy Tuna, Spicy Mayo, Crunch
CT ROLL* 11.99
Spicy Tuna, Avocado, Crunch, Tuna Tataki, Scallion, Chili sauce
KAMIKAZE* 12.99
Spicy Tuna, Avocado, Crunch, Wild Shrimp, Spicy Mayo
VOLCANO ROLL 11.99
California Roll topped w/ Baked Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad, Eel Sauce & Honey Wasabi Sauce
PINK LADY** 11.99
Salmon, Tuna, Avocado, Tobiko w/ Soybean Paper
TUNA LOVERS* 11.99
Tuna, Avocado, Spicy Tuna
SALMON LOVERS* 11.99
Salmon, Avocado, Salmon on Top
CATERPILLAR 11.99
Shrimp Tempura, Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad, Topped w/ Avocado, Crunch, Masago
HAWAIIAN 11.99
Shrimp Tempura, Cream cheese, Mango, Avocado
DYNAMITE* 11.99
Salmon, Yellowtail, Tuna, Avocado, Chili Sauce, Crunch w/ Soybean Paper
RED DRAGON* 11.99
California Roll topped w/ Tuna, Avocado, Crab, Spicy Mayo, Wasabi Sauce w/ Soybean Paper
MANHATTAN ROLL* 11.99
Spicy Tuna, Avocado, Yellowtail, Scallion, Masago
U.F.O ROLL* 11.99
Shrimp Tempura, Avocado, Crunch, Spicy Tuna, Spicy Mayo
RICE PAPER ROLL (9 pcs/1 pack) 11.99
WILD SHRIMP SPRING ROLL 10.99
Cooked Wild Shrimp, Crabmeat, Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL 9.99
Seaweed Salad, Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
NEW ENGLAND SPRING ROLL (10 pcs) 11.99
Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad, Crab, Avocado, Lettuce, Cucumber (Brown Rice)
BOSTON SPRING ROLL (10 pcs) 11.99
Wild Shrimp, Crabmeat, Avocado, Cucumber, Lettuce, Japanese Mayo (Brown Rice)
SASHIMI SPRING ROLL* 11.99
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Cucumber, Seaweed Salad
MANGO SPRING ROLL* 11.99
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Mango, Carrots
CUCUMBER WRAPPED ROLL (10 pcs/1 pack) 10.99
VEGETABLE NARUTO MAKI
Cucumber, Avocado, Carrot, Seaweed Salad
SASHIMI NARUTO MAKI* 12.99
Cucumber, Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Seaweed Salad
SPICY TUNA NARUTO MAKI* 11.99
Cucumber, Spicy Tuna, Avocado, Cucumber, Tuna Tataki, Scallion, Spicy Mayo
CALIFORNIA NARUTO MAKI 11.99
Cucumber, Avocado, Crabmeat, Shrimp
GARDEN NARUTO MAKI 11.99
Cucumber, Avocado, Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad
RICE PAPER ROLL (9 pcs/1 pack) 11.99
WILD SHRIMP SPRING ROLL 10.99
Cooked Wild Shrimp, Crabmeat, Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL 9.99
Seaweed Salad, Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
NEW ENGLAND SPRING ROLL (10 pcs) 11.99
Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad, Crab, Avocado, Lettuce, Cucumber (Brown Rice)
BOSTON SPRING ROLL (10 pcs) 11.99
Wild Shrimp, Crabmeat, Avocado, Cucumber, Lettuce, Japanese Mayo (Brown Rice)
SASHIMI SPRING ROLL* 11.99
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Cucumber, Seaweed Salad
MANGO SPRING ROLL* 11.99
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Mango, Carrots
CUCUMBER WRAPPED ROLL (10 pcs/1 pack) 10.99
VEGETABLE NARUTO MAKI
Cucumber, Avocado, Carrot, Seaweed Salad
SASHIMI NARUTO MAKI* 12.99
Cucumber, Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Seaweed Salad
SPICY TUNA NARUTO MAKI* 11.99
Cucumber, Spicy Tuna, Avocado, Cucumber, Tuna Tataki, Scallion, Spicy Mayo
CALIFORNIA NARUTO MAKI 11.99
Cucumber, Avocado, Crabmeat, Shrimp
GARDEN NARUTO MAKI 11.99
Cucumber, Avocado, Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad
RICE PAPER ROLL (9 pcs/1 pack) 11.99
WILD SHRIMP SPRING ROLL 10.99
Cooked Wild Shrimp, Crabmeat, Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL 9.99
Seaweed Salad, Avocado, Cucumber, Carrot
NEW ENGLAND SPRING ROLL (10 pcs) 11.99
Lobster Meat & Crawfish Salad, Crab, Avocado, Lettuce, Cucumber (Brown Rice)
BOSTON SPRING ROLL (10 pcs) 11.99
Wild Shrimp, Crabmeat, Avocado, Cucumber, Lettuce, Japanese Mayo (Brown Rice)
SASHIMI SPRING ROLL* 11.99
Tuna, Salmon, Avocado, Cucumber, Seaweed Salad

*CONTAINS RAW FISH

Thoroughly cooking meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs reduces
the risk of foodborne illness.
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